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As the geophysical industry enters the 2ist cenmy, it is 
undergoing several fundamental changes. One challenge 
involves the requirement to perform marine surveys in ways 
that are less intrusive bo the erviroments in wluch we oper- 
ate. Many oil and gas producing areas in shallow water and 
transition zones remain unçurveyed as a result of environ- 
mentai restricüons. Tn the United States the Marine Mammal 
Protection Act is now raising issues regarding operations of 
conventional ak-pn source vessels These kinds of challenges 
are not new to OUI indusby. An early Conoco land vibrator 
crew made possible a s w e y  in Los Angeles when dynamite 
was thought the oniy solution. The concept of using swept 
simai sources as a more environnentailv friendlv aitemative 
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eis onoceanmammals. Thisresearch,summariedinanenvi- 
ronmentalimpactstatementpublishedin Jg-uary2001,set 160 
dB as the thresliold iimit for marine mammais A typical air- 
gun array will generate 255 dB. A deepwater array of four 
marine vibrators will generate approxiinately 223 dB. This 
information allows calculation of the exposmlevel (EL) at a 
given distance from the source. This calculation is based upon 
spherical spreading. The source level (SL) is the output that 
would be measured by a hydrophone located 1 m from the 
acoustic center of the source array and referenced to 1 pPa. 
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ilar solution for mar&e environments aiready existethe 
maine vibrator. 

The swept signal source generates an amplitude output 
spread over several seconds. The impulsive source releases 
its output in milliseconds, not seconds. As a result of this fun- 
damentally different approach, the impulsive source will pro- 
ject higher instantaneous pressures thm the swept signal 
source. Yet, as we know when we compare land vibrators to 
dynamite, the data resuits can be considered reasonabiy sim- 
iiar. in the marine environment, the situations are different but 
comparable. As a result of the introduction by the U.S. Navy 
of the SUXTASS LFA system, the Navy has funded various 
research projech into the effects of high Sound pressure lev- 
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marine vibrator array. 
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Air gun m a y  5.6 = id+ 
Marine vibrator 141 rn = id?) m-mc 

This is a dramatic demonstration of the relative Sound pres- 
sure advantages of swept sources versus impulsive sources. 
The determination of the safe exposure level for marine mam- 
mals is sü i l  being invesiigated. 

In shallowwater ares, the environmental conceru are dif- 
ferent. One issue is the impact of the pressure wave on the 
bottom living organism. To be effective an impulsive souice 
m u t  be at a depth of several meters in the water to minimize 
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surface loss of fflergy Marine vibrators are able to produce 
iiùi output in as little as 1 m of water depth. h 5 m of water, 
a500inch3air-,pnarrayproducing6.4Bar,located2.5.mfrom 
the surface, wùi generate a 1.024 bar pressure wave on the 
bottom. A marine vibrator in 5 ni of water, located 1 m from 
the surface, and producing 0.4 bar will generate a 0.025 bar 
pressurewave on the bottom-a presswe 40 h e s  smalier than 
a typicd, shallow water air-,? array 

Histoiicaiiy, themarinevibratorpmject startedin late 1981 
with the signing of an apement between indusiriai Velucles 
International (M) and Britoil. M began evaluation teçting in 
Juiy 1962 of an e>gsbng transducer developed by Raytheon. 
These tBests were carried out in an. Oklahoma lake and were 
completed in January 1963. 

However, this design had a number of performance and 
reliability problem and in August 1963 M shrted develop- 
ment of a marine source capable of generating a high-ampli- 
tude, broad-band, mod-iating frequency output. This resuited 
in severai d e s i p  for thetransducer. Bothsouceperformce 
evaluation and endurance testing wereperformed duringtld 
process. 

in 1965 the first HUP-101 marine vibrators were com- 
merciaily produced. This mode1 was subsequently improved 
to version HUP-104, which offered higher amplitude output 
at low frequencies with reduced hannonics. Other support 
equipment such as the marine vibrator power unit were also 
commercialized during t h i s  period. 

Subsequent to this intcoduction a number of shailow water 
and deepwater surveys were executed. One shailowwater sur- 
vey in the Gulf of Mexico made some comparisonç between 
dynamite and marine vibrators. Frequency andysis of the 
da& showed that the marine vibrator energy reiuming from 
the target zone contained higher frequencies than the dyna- 

mite data (Fi,pe 1). 
Geco ran the initiai deepwater test in the Gulf of Meuico 

in 1984. ï h i s  test ran a L{e with a single marine vibrator. 
Figure 2 shows the data. 

Geco ran additional surveys in 1967 using an array of su< 
marine vibrators. Figure 3 is an example of these results. 

in 1993 NI signed an agreement granüng Schiumberger 
exclusive use of the marine vibrator. DuMg the next seven 
years, Geco-Prakla directed the marine vibrator project. Various 
surveys and tests were done dtuing this period. 

in 2000, the exclusivity agreement between IV1 and 
Schiumberger expired. With the expiration of this agreement 
M has refocukd on this project. A general review has been 
completed to update al1 aspects of the product to reflect new 
technologies and processes. Acomplete shallow water marine 
vibratorsystemwasmarketedinthefirstquarterof2003.Thk 
system consists ofmarinevibrator modules, power units, and 
the assousted controllers with GPS. Ris capable of operathg 
and generating fuil source output in as liltle as 1 m of waier. 
With the enviromentai pressures on Our industry growing, 
Mis committed to offering the marine vibrator as a marine 
source acceptable to indusiry, govemment, and environmen- 
ta1 groups. 

Suggested reading. "Development of a hydraulic transducer for 
m i n e  seismic" by Bird et ai. (SEG 1984 Expuiided Abshacts). 
"Marine vibraior field tese in the Gulf of Mexico" by Halàorsen 
et ai. (SEG 1985 E.ynnded Abshacts). "Marine vibrators and the 
Doppler effect" by Dragoset (SEG 1985 Expanded Abstracts). 
"Shaiiow water use of marine vibrators" by Christensen (51st 
EAGE Coderence and Tedinical Exhibition, 1989). "The effects 
of source and receiver motion on çeiçinic data" by HampSOn and 
Iakubowicz (Gcopkysicd Piaspectiiq, 1995). "The acoustic output 
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Figure 1. F-k plots 
shotuingfiequency 
results o j n  dyim- 
mite and inaiine 
vibratoi cornpari- 
soiz. 

F i p z  2. Resdts 
fioni iizitinl 19% 
test u s i q  a s i q l c  
innrine vibratoi: 

Figure 3. Resulis 
fiom 1987 North 
Sen suruey 

of a marine vibrator" by Walker et al. (SEG 1996 E.rpanded 
Absiracts). "Cornpaison of marine vibrator, dynamite, and air- 
gun sources in the transition zone" by Potier et al. (59th EAGE 
Conference andTechnical Efibition, 1997). "Seismic data acqui- 
sition in deepwater using a marine vibrator source'' by Johnson 
et al. (1997SEG Expnnded Abstrncts). "Highfideüty cbratory seis- 

mic W S )  method for acquirjng seismic data" by Allen et al. 
(1998 SEG E.rpaizded Absirncts). "Marine vibrator motion comec- 
tion in the frequency space domain" by Noss et al. (SEG 1999 
Expanded Abstracts). TLE 
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